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EDITORIALS

THE

birth of Christ, almost two thousand years ago, is again
fillin g th e land with joy, and the college world also feels some
of its h a ppiness, and perhaps more of its privileges, in absolute
freedom from work for three weeks, something that happens to no
one in the b usiness world about us. There is something which
should be kep t in mind throughout this festive season, that work
for the college can best be done during the vacations. In the collegiate year the class room ties us down, and athletics and social
functions k eep us b u sy, and it is only in the town which knows what
the College is and aims for already, that Trinity men are seen, do
we advertise the College for good or for ill. When we scatter to
our homes thoug h , durin g the vacation , each . man should feel
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proudly that he is the representative of his Alma Mater wh er esoever
he may be ; that by him the College is judged ; that he becom es an
influence for or against sending men to its walls and that on him
directly rests the responsibility of upholding its principles of fellowship and manliness. I heard a man telling of a generous, brave deed
lately done by a college graduate ; when he ceased h e added , "He
was a Trinity man," as if that was a sufficient reason for his h eroism.
And it was. It is for every one of us never t o reverse th at judgment but to strengthen it indefinitely.
·if

*

*

THE papers have been full of W. Langford's brave d eed in the
railroad accident, yet how few of us truly realize t hat daily in
the College are happening as brave deeds which attract no attention,
are rewarded by no gold medals. Have we considered t h e m en
whose ability is daily training our minds, wh ose g ifts not only entitle them to positions of far greater remu neration in far larger colleges but who have actually been offered th ese positions a nd h ave
refused them through the love they b ear for our Alma Mater?
They who year in and year out teach or l ecture t o u s in purely
undergraduate work, their hours full each and every week, repeating the self same primary facts , wh en th ey mig ht at their
volition have more time for themselves, teach only the very highest
branches, take but post-graduate work, an d g ive their time to
original research, which now they are unable to do ?
And in a lesser way, but still very n ecessary , all those who work
for the life of the College, for the perfection of its organization, for
the fulfillment of its needs, for the advancement of its principles,
and the attainment of its hopes, its aspirations?
It is truly to these men, at Christmas time, that our minds should
turn with love and reverence, seeing in the m the reenactment of
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Christ's birth, who humbled himself that others might be exalted,
who scorned no lowliness, when through it He might bring men to
a nobler way of life, a fuller understanding.
-le·

-le·

*

JT is very discouraging to all who have the good of the College at
heart, and there are but few who do not, whether they will admit
it openly or not, to see efforts made to beautify the grounds and buildings of our Alma Mater, thwarted by vandalism which ought not to
have any excuse for existing in a comnrnnity of thinking men. The
burning of the grass around the Gym. may have a good effect in
producing an abundant crop of hay for next year's bonfires but the
burning by it of vines planted against the sides of the building is
something which ought not to be tolerated for a moment. The grass
comes again next season but a vine that may have taken years of
struggling life to grow; which has been planted for the benefit of
future students and intrusted to the care of the College, is far too
sacred a thing to be thus destroyed, as some have been, by men
who have had nothing to do with the planting of it and who certainly would not have the foresight or magnaminity to replace what
they have willfully killed.

POPULARITY VS. FAME
LONG the floor your lengthened shadow lies.
The light behind, you walk in your own gloom.
The light before, unseen by your own eyes,
Still is your shadow there, it fills the room !

A

H.R.R.

IN THE SHADOW OF A CRIME-A CHRISTMAS STORY

J WAS staying in London, trying to get for our Christmas number
of Babyhood-a journal devoted to the improvement of Boston
youth-contributions from renowned authors, when I received from
headquarters this note :
RICHARD BRAINTREE:-

SIR :- We inclose the following clipping from Life: "It is reported on good authority that Hall Caine has leased a sanctum
adjoining the operating rooms at one of the London hospitals in
order to get some good material of an excessively dramatic interest
for use in a series of Christmas sketches h e is preparing for juvenile
readers." You should go to him at once and propose Babylwod as a
fit and paying paper to which to contribute one of his sketches.
Price is no object.
Yours,
B.

B.

BEENS.

P. S. If there should be on the market a "Processional" by R.
Kipling, not at a fancy figure, get it, as it may prove of interest to
our less imaginative readers.
I entered the great novelist's office- I assure you with a certain
dread. He was leaning over a book of Medical Records, studying
Herod's awful punishment, his being eaten by worms, in the light
of modern research. He turned his goggle-eyes on me, after a
moment or two of suspense, looked keenly at me and said finge ring
his papers: "Ten thousand pounds, if you please," as calmly as
if he had asked me for a quarter. I drew him my check on the
Coutt's Bank, which he instantly gave the servant to go and redeem.
He turned in his chair and said : "A Christmas sketch, is it? For
juveniles, is it? ·well, how will this do? Unfinished, certainly.
A mere rough draught. You may have it if it will fill the bill, and
I reserve all uses of copyrights."
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vVithout giving me time for more than a hasty nod of assent, he
began: His lordship, Sir William Thunderstone had just come out
of one of his purple fits of anger, illumined by the golden quivering
flashes of the lightning of his irresistible will. His lordship was old,
and weazcned, but a man who in his time having tasted the red
passions of the world had come from them all as good a Christian as
John Storm. And now and how, after having tasted the peachblood fruits of life, should his declining years, his bluish-tinted,
white old age, be again subjected to the fierce and yellow-green
contumely of jealousy. " N aw." All the Manxman's spirit rose in his
shnmken breast, and with the intensity of his passion the blueblack stagnant blood flowing in his palsied veins, leaped into the
crimson vitality of youth.
And what of Her-the pale lily of Hunyadi Castle? Whose hair
with its shimmering ripples ; whose face, cold as the moon on the
green-blue sea, when in the presence of old Sir William, but warm
and pink as the living coal or the vermil-tinted rose, when her
true coachman-lover was mentioned. What of Her?-who trailed
like a sonambulant cloud through the reaches of Hunyadi Castle, or
the shady, country-scented alleys leading to the stables, the cow
barns and the piggery. What of Her?- Nit ! Let no reproachful,
burning white word of blame illumine with its strong and saving
Welsbach light, the crimson, flame-like, radiating heat of her purple
passion. [Note. Try and get in more local color. Say, the pigpen might furnish a charming bit of description. Oh! for an instrument like the gramaphone to convey the smell of my descriptions, the reeking of warm blood when I shall read my '' Shadow of
a Crime," and '' The Christian " in America. See Edison about it.

H . C.J
BOOK 2. Scene between the Coachman and Her. That night
was dark - a hellish blackness, and the sulphurous mists rolled like
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white-sheeted ghosts along the reaches leading to Hunyadi Castle.
One light gleamed in the Knight's room, where among the crimson
walls and black-blue terracotta hangings walked the Master, plotting
for his revenge. "She meets her lover to-night," he kept muttering
in a sepulchral voice. "Ha! ha! the window. I shall play the spy."
His yellow lynx-like eyes, inherited from the Deemster, peer ed like
an owl's in the darkness. His bloodshot veins burned with t h e awful
strain, and suddenly a little spurt of red, red crimson blurred the
panes about him. It trickled down his face, left a snake-like thread
along his ruffles, and lay like an angle-worm red-wash ed by the
rain in his blue-veined palm.
Inside '' the old clock ticked louder and more loud ; th e cricket's
measured chirp seemed to grow more painfully audible; th e wind
whistled through the leafless boughs without, and in the lulls of the
abating storm the low rumble of the ghyll could be heard within."
Outside two figures had nestled together for the last h our. Two
figures-a man and a woman. His arm was about h er waist. Her
head on his bosom. Around them inky blackness. And only her
face shone out white, illumined by her love . '' True enoug h nature
meant her for a heartsome lass. Her hair was dark, and h ad a
tangled look, as though lately caught in brambles or still thick with
burs." It ,vas the old man's wife. Suddenly a man's voice rang
aloud full of tender sweetness, '' May I kiss you, dearest? " ' ' Yes,
but lightly, lest the 'old roarer' " said she with a voice which
'' though soft was generally high pitched, not like the wind throu gh
the grass, but like the sigh through the long grass ." " L ightly, lest
he sec the imprint of your lush lips upon my cheek."
Again an hour of silence. [Bring in here the voices of n ature's
tuneful '' choir invisible" the baying of the dogs, the con certs of the
cats and the clarion call of Chanticleer awaken d by the love-lig ht in
the lover's eyes.] And a man's voice said, "Good-bye, darling . I
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must say good-bye. I am afraid that I must go aw.:ty."
alas! so soon," she said.

*

*

*

-x-

"So soon,
-x-

*

It was striking one by the dock when she stepped in. In the
hallway she meets her husband, who in a wild fury snatches up a
magnifying glass, scans her lily complexion and sees in the powder
plainly portrayed the marks of her coachman-lover's kiss, fringed
with the strokes of the hairs of his mou. tache- '' But, Mr. Caine,
I interrupted, is tha t not too much like Conan Doyle?"
'' Perhaps it is. But in art, like mine, I levy on '' all lesser breeds
outside the law. My style was nascent in Blackmore. My coloring
finds its protoplasm in Rosetti. But here is the Christmas scene:
'' White lay the snow on hill and vale, resplendizing the ebony
crags and hiding with perlucent ermine the bare cold-colored supercrust of the mundane sphere. Within the castle the scene was one
of splendor. The long, long dining hall, scintilating with its
myriads of lights. The table crowded with golden candelabra,
compotes, spoons, knives, forks, bon-bon dishes, and stands innumerable. The treasures of the sensuous east, huddled with the
sterner and blood-breeding products of the sterile north. And there
they sat, Sir William Thunderstone and his beautiful bride. This
the feast for a man-child born in Bethlehem, a funeral offering for
the unfruitful marriage in Hunyadi Castle.
"Sir William was especially, nay purposefully, precocious that
night, and his many voluptuous jokes caused even the well-trained
domestic to smile. But She sat silent.
••At last with the blaring and flaring of multitudinous drums and
bag-pipes, an ancestral custom, the dish containing the '' piece de
resistance" was ushered in. It proved something like liver, with a
deep claret-colored purplish sauce.
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"Eat, my dearest," amorously thundered Sir William, and beckoned the assiduous, gold-laced, blue-costumed and crimsoned-stockinged waiter to empty the whole portion on his wife's plate.
She tasted it daintily, then looking up, sweetly said in her breezysounding voice: "My lord, this is the most palatable of dishes.
Will you not have some also." '· The sauce," said Sir William, " I
warr:: nt you is especially fine." " Indeed it is," said she, cleaning
her dish in a lady-like fashion with a sop of bread, which she deposited between her lips, now more vermil-tinctured than before
with that red, red sauce. '' And pray my lord, what is it?''
Fiendishly the dark eyes of the old baron gleamed, his shrunken
frame twitched in a chattering palsy-fit of mirth as he hissed:
"Well, madame, what you find so much to your taste, is your
coachman-lover's heart, who for you has lost his life." A sickly
pallor spread over her cheeks. '' Ha ! ha ! " thoug ht she, '' at least,
he will not see me blanch-through my powder." Then aloud
in tones that turned the hearers to stone she answered mildly:
"Very well, sir.
I thank you for your kindness," her voice
sounded like a dry sirocco through bamboo screens, "for having
understood that the heart should belong to me alone. I have found
it so delicious that I- may never taste anything more on earth."
'' If you wish," said Ilall Caine, fixing his goggle eyes, which
were now like saucers with the gleaming inspiration, on me, "I will
lengthen this by a minute description of the symptoms of indigestion which attacked the poor lady afterwards , and give you the
finding of the doctors at the autopsy - a splendid case of enlargement of the heart."
But I awoke.
H. R.R.

.

RECONCILIATION

I

KNEW you cared, though ominous your frown,
Though scorn sat regent o'er the lips love-kissed,
How carefully you kept your lashes down
Lest at a look our hearts had won their tryst.
Had you not cared, why nurse the trouble more,
When your first scorn had found its full relief?
Why waste your wrath on one you would ignore?
Love's words are long, dear, anger's words are brief !
H.R.R.

SUCCESS
THEY had been chums at college and had skinned through Law
School together, so it was perhaps natural that we shoulcl fincl
them partners in business.
Frank Heber, the senior member of the firm of Heber & Scoville,
was a light haired, blue eyed man of twenty-six, strong willed,
restless and daring, unprincipled, though not naturally so but partly
from force of circumstances and partly from a pride which bade him
be above control and free from restraint. His partner, David Scoville, two years his junior, was as nearly as possible his opposite:
black haired and dark brown eyes ; a weak and rather shiftless man,
good natured and of good principles, though led astray by the strong
will with which he had so early come in contact.
They had been in business just a year and were celebrating their
first anniversary in a room which served for their office by day (for
so they called it, though they had never yet had any business to do
there) and their sleeping apartment by night. They were sitting
before the fast dying embers of a coal fire with a table between them
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on which was a nearly empty bottle of whiskey, a couple of glasses,
some sugar and the remains of some lemons. T h ey h ad not spoken
for a long time but were gazing fixedly at the fire . Indeed they had
a great deal to think about and each felt uncon sciou sl y tha t the
other was intent like himself on their shattered fortunes. Their
affairs were rapidly approaching a climax.
T h e landlord was
pressing for his rent. About the only papers that graced the top of
their desk were unpaid bills and duns. It is true the y h a d one
document of which they were very proud.. It h u n g in a fram e on
th e wall and read as follows :
for cleaning your room
for r month 8 dollars
Plese pai me.
Paid me Octob er ro
Mrs. fly nn.
When Mrs. Flynn had wanted to collect th is b ill sh e h ad brought
with her Mr. Flynn and Michael Flynn wh ose co mbined ar g uments
had proved conclusive and with the sacrifice of a watch the bill had
been paid. As this was their first and they h oped would be their
last receipt, they naturally thought a great deal of it.
They had no valuables left and no credit. Frank 's father (h e had
no mother) had several months before refused to g ive him another
cent. David had no father and he knew h is m oth er h a d no more
than enough to keep herself and his two sisters; but ev en if she
h ad, David had sufficient manliness an d h onor left to prevent him
asking her, though he knew that she would h ave star v ed sooner
than that he should have wanted. Both were h eartily sick of their
idleness and dissipation and David would willingly h av e turned
over a new leaf and settled down to work but h e was ash amed to
appear to weaken before his chum. Frank, the m ore h e dislik ed it,
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the more he dissipated, as if he were trying to prove his conscience
a liar and make himself believe that he enjoyed it.
Frank Heber was the first to break the silence. "It's no u-;e
going on any longer like this, Dave ; we have no money and no
means of getting any, and we can't live without it. Have you
thought of anything we can do?"
"We might work for one of the ne,;y·spapers or-"
"Don't be a fool David, only idiots work. Now I have been
thinking the matter over and I have come to the conclusion that the
best thing we can do is to gamble. We can have a good time, full
of excitement. We have no money to lose :1.nd so have everything
to gain. Broke one day, flush the next. It won't do any harm to
try and we can't be worse off than we are now. What do you think
about it?"
'' I don't much like it Frank ; what would-" David Sooville
flushed up and did not complete his sentence.
" Come Dave, don't be silly and childish; you are no longer a
freshman. Here, let's have a glass of whiskey; it's the last we
have. Here's looking at you. Now what do you say ?-Yes or no?"
"All right Frank, it's a go. We will always stick by one another
anyway."
"That's spoken like yourself, Dave. Here's my hand-and hark,
there are the bells ; it's New Year's morning-a Happy New Year
to you."
In a decidedly dirty and scantily furnished little garret in one of
our Western towns, on a small truckle, lay the emaciated form of a
man: young, though waste and disease made him appear old; passably handsome, too, in spite of the unsightly marks of dissipation.
On a small table near the bed was a dimly burning lamp, a cracked
glass, 5ome bottles of medicine and a small Bible. Sfanding with
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his hand resting on this and facing the sick man was the doctor,
who was speaking in measured, almost businP-ss like tones, "Young
man, you have not much longer to live; is there anything I can do
for you? Have you any friends?"
In a weak, gasping voice the sick man answered, "I once had
friends; I have one now. Write to my mother, but don't tell her
how I died. Oh, mother, mother, if you were only here! Oh God,
spare my life this once that I may be of some u se to her, that I may
return in some way her love! Doctor, can't you do something for
me? My God! My God! Give me but one more chance ! I will-"
"Come sir, you are wasting what little time you may have left.
I s there anyone else to write to?"
'' Yes doctor, you might write to Frank Heber: tell him I forgive
him and that-" There was a rattle in his throat-a gasp-and
David David Scoville h ac.1 gone to give an account of the use of his
talents.
In a handsomely furnished room of a fashionable apartment house
in New York sat a man with his face buried in his h ands. It was
nine o'clock of a bright New Year's morning, but he was in full
evening dress. A servant entered bringing the morning mail.
The gentleman raised his hand and nervously began to open his
letters. He opens one, and what makes him start as he reads?
His flushed face becomes a deathly white ; he moans and clasps his
hand t:) his temple and lets the letter fall to the floor. With a wild,
insane look in his eyes he walks to the door 3.nd locks it ; then
turning gropes his way as if blind into a bare room and opens a
bureau drawer. He hesitates a minute and says, '' I led him onO God, I basely deserted him-I caused "-The sharp report of a
pistol drowns the rest. There was a fall as of something heavy to
the floor and Frank Heber had gone to join his former chum and
partner.
R.N. W.

VIXERUNT

I

TURN the soiled and tear-stained scroll of Time,
That ancient script, blood-written, vast and dread,
And find but lying prose, or faulty rhyme,
Rehearsed, rewrit, repraised, regarnished.
To newer types and measures gladly wed,
Until the now unknelled, ancestral crime
By fashion's freak has lost its former grime.
"The ancient ill," man cries ;, is surely dead!"
Blind prophets pandering to a living Past,
Ass-throated, braying impecunious lies ;
Bribed by the Present, with its promise vast
Of mortgages on deathless subsidies!
You prop your master's trades ; you make them last !
Their fall is yours ! Thank God you have no eyes !

H.R.R.

A BALLAD
HE great God said "T(1e day has come
When man reverts agam to beast ;
I feel his presence burdensome,
Unless we find some leavening yeast
To leaven all his passion's feast."

T

To east and west the message ran
Each beast and bird and creeping thing,
Who loved their younger brother man,
Sought what they might the Lord God bring
To turn from man this suffering.
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Alas they sought the fruitful plain,
The broad, warm breasted-hills, the dells,
Whose cooling shadows damp with rain,
Conceal the place where quiet dwells'Till winter every hope dispells.
The great God said, " The day is here;
Before the setting of the sun
Man will again be beast, and jeer
No more that God, whose love he won,
To sacrifice his Holy One."
The red sun slowly sank, and yet
One beam above the sacred sea
Lit up the clouds of shapeless jet,
Which hid the throne, where sat the Three,
When lo! A white dove hastily
Came, bringing, way-worn, in its bill
A tiny branch of berries red,
And cried, "Dear God, thy law fulfill.
Yet hear me, Master dear," it said
And humbly hung its silver head.
Fed by the hand of man, his will
To do me good in all I saw ;
Thy mandate then, my heart did fill,
With pain and grief-I knew no more
His love would shield me as of yore.
If beast he were, the hawks keen clutch
Would wrest my fledgling for his prey;
The weazel, whom we hate so much,
Would have no hinderer in his way.
Who would protect us night and day?
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And so I sought the wide world through
And found this bush of long leaves bright,
And berries round as drops of dew,
That ripen but on Christmas night,
When thy Son's star is at its height.
And ever when the Christmas cheer
May bring to men but pleasures call,
Let but a holly branch be near,
In humblest cot, or stately hall,
And straightway on wild mirth shall fall
This message, that though angels sing
In heavenly homes thy son's de ar birth,
The red blood-berries too shall bring
Tc mind that here on this thy earth
They murdered Him, belied his worth
So that while glad that Thou has sent
On Christmas night, thy Son to be
A sacrifice, with sorrow blent
Their prayers shall rise continually.
It ceased-the sun sank in the sea.

H.R.R .

''THANKS T O A GROW I NG T E NDENCY"

JTwas the evening of the tri-weekly board mee ting of the College
Jv/ontlt!y , and deep gloom, a silence heavy wit h tobacco smoke

hung in the usually bright study. Outside the firs t sn ow of the season
darkened the air, and the wind, straight from its journey across the
Sound, seemed to have made especial haste on the h ome stretch
along the level reaches of the Connecticut valley. All d ay the editorin-chief had been ''confined"-'' during all the time, I was," he wrote
with perfect truth, '' too unwell to perform my usual college duties."
Mentally he was tired, mentally ill, men tally nil! No piles of neatly
folded manuscript-only half writteu , cramped, erased sheetsshowed the labor of the day. '' The Moutltly mus t be out this week,"
he howled. "Hang the .l)fo1tt!t!y," said h is wife . " Yes, you can
talk, when you have nothing better than to sit and smoke, and
smoke and smoke my tobacco. Do you know tha t it is just persons
like you that are ruining the College by n ot writing for the Montlily .
Your example "-said the editor-in-ch ief - ' ' your ex ample to the
Freshmen is fine, patriotic, full of college spirit. Support your
organization when you are captain of the team ? W ell, I would.
See me! It's your infernal football that keeps m e scratching for
articles. Ask Smith, Jones or Robinson and they say "Certainly,
I'll try-after football season is over." "vV ell, h ave they not done
it?" said his wife. '' Done it ! Done it ! ! Do you think that I would
be spoiling my temper and be confined if they had? There is not
a single article. Thirty-four pages of space which must be filled.
"vVhy not have blank pages ·w ith 'This Space R eserved for Future
Literary Productions'" printed on the top. "You ass, You smokepickled fried egg.
Shut up, or go to - Wesleyan. " ' ' You do
it in the advertisements," remonstrated h is wife, "and besides no one reads your blasted old publicat ion anyway. You
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could fill it up with your old cribbed, nine-five themes, and no one-"
" A re you sure of that," interrupted the editor-in-chief, quickly.
" Certainly; I have never read a single article in the Lit. during my
fou r years' subscription, and subscribe only as a compliment to you.
N ot one in a hundred read anything but the editorials of your
precious sheet. The football men glance at the athletics to see
their victories recorded. I look sometimes at notices of themes due
-and that is all. vVhy, what's the matter?" A bright smile shone
on the editor's face. A calm look came into his eyes. He deliberately went and punched his astonished wife. "What in the name
of thunder has struck you." ''Nothing," the head of the Lz't. Montltlv
answered. '' Themes ! Tltcmes I" he chuckled, and lit a cigarette.
·X·

-!(-

·X-

·X·

T he editor sat in his sanctum a wait111g the afternoon mail. By
some strange fascination he could not keep his eyes from the Lz't.,
its simple cover, crowded with an imposing Table of Contents. "Do
y ou hear it crackling?" "It's dry enough," said his wife, taking up
the paper and reading, '' Keats and the Doctrine of the Beautiful."
'' 9. 5, Sophomore, :first term," said the editor, thoughtfully. '' Shelly,
His Lifeand I nfluence," read his wife. '' 9. r, marked original by the
P rofessor." '' Poor fruit," said his wife. '' It must have been sarcasm.
D id you not use his 'Three Americans and Three Englishmen?"
" Paul Leicester Ford and His Work," continued the r adcr glibly.
" 9.0, Freshman year. Poor. I had not gotten on to the art of
g assing systematically, and do better work now.
It comes easier,
tha nk God ! " '' A Sketch of the Works of Sienkiewicz," ''Stevenson , the Man," "Glimpses of Literary Berkshire," "Nature's Upheav al. " "vVhat? Your old geology theme?" Best thing I ever
did - n ot do ," said the editor, lighting a pipe. "But here's the
mail and the reviews. I wonder what they'll clip from us and our
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t en unsigned articles this time?" H e open ed them lazily, glancing,
cutting the pages until he came to the well k now n " Editor's
Table," taken from the enemy, '' Editor 's Drawer."
We clip the following :
"Amidst the oft-heard sighs of the average college-editor for
more undergraduate contributions and h is periodical literary makeshifts to satisfy the demon of 'space, ' it is refreshing occasionally to
note an exception. Snch we find in the Octob er number of the
Out of the ten articles in its literary department,
not one appears over an editor's signature ! "
"The College Magazines, this month, are u n usually full of h eavy,
serious work, and exceedingly good work , t oo. The short story,
and to some extent even the verse, that a re usually so large a part of
the College monthlies, are this mo nth not n early so m a ny in number
as are articles on ' men and books. ' "
'' I n the - - - - - - for October we are g lad to find a very wellwri tten, appreciative article on Paul Leicester F ord and his work."
"Seldom have we had the pleasure of perusing in any college
periodical such appreciative and masterly essays on the two greatest
men of our times, as "A sketch of the Works of Sienkiwicz" and
"Stevenson, the Man," which appear in the Octob er - - - - .
They are well worth reading, and we are g lad to n ote the growing
tendency toward '' idealism " in th e r ising genera tion of a so-called
pessimistic and mal-realistic age .
"Well, said the editor-in-chief, " your idea does d eserve a supper
at 'Heub's' ; don't jump for your hat, I said your idea- not you,
you know- it was I who worked it ou t.
11

11

11

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS
N Tuesday evening, December 7th, Charles Dudley Warner, L. H. D., delivered a lecture in Alumni Hall, on "Mexico and its People." Althou gh
the evening was unusally stormy, a large audience was present and the lecture
was greatly enjoyed.
()

Morse has been electeJ Chairman of the Junior Ball Committee, and Nichols,
Secretary and Treasurer. The other memb ers of the commit:e are Kend al,
Littell and Vibbert. The sub -committees are as follows: Patronesses, all members of the committee; Finance, Nichols; Supp er, Music and Printin g, Vibb ert
and Littell ; Decorations, Kendal.
Verder, '98, who was obliged to leave college some time ago on account of
illness, is greatly improved in health and hopes to return aft er the Christmas
recess.
At a meeting of the share-holders of the "College Athlete,'' held December
rst, in Jarvis Hall, Sutton, '99, was elected Director for the College, and Brenton, '99, Correspondent.
Clement, 'oo, and Hill, 'oo, have moved from No. 23 Jarvis Hall to No. rr;
and Powel, '01, and Dewel, '01, have gone into No. 23.
The following lectures will be given at Alumni Hall for the students and
friends of the college: Tuesday, December 21, 1897, Rev. G. l\1onroe Royce,
'' London Life and Character." Tuesday, January 18, 1898, Rev. H. Cunningham, "Life in an English Public School ; Tuesday, January 25, Rev. H. Cunningham, "Undergraduate Life at Oxford."
The Rev. Edward Everett Hale will deliver a lecture sometime in January,
notice will be given later.
During the Advent season weekly addresses have been given before the College Missionary Society by different members of the Faculty. Dr. Smith, Dr.
Beckwith and Prof. McCook, have delivered addresses which were greatly enjoyed and appreciated. The class in the study of :\fissions has taken up the
work with interest.
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Carter, '98, with one other member of the Missionary Society yet to be appointed, will attend the General Convention at Toronto, about February 1~t.
The long-delayed catalogue for 1897-1898, has at last appeared , and is ready
for distribution.
DRAMATICS

On Monday evening, December 13th, the "Jesters" presented the comedy
called "A Cheerful Liar," to a well-filled house. The play itself, hinging on the
finding of suital)le parents for Randolph Dearborn, an orphan, who owes his
aristocratic name to his being found on the corner of these streets in Chicago,
is well suited to produce dramatic situations, especially when Hastings Russel,
"the Cheerful Liar," a scheming lawyer of Kentucky, makes the Rev. Ezra
Stiggins, and Miss Spriggins, a maiden, lady school teacher, the reputed parents,
who are willing to be considered man and wife and to take the young man as
their son for the consideration of seven hundred and fifty dollars on the one
side, and of a pious clergyman husband on the other. When all is abo ut to be
consummated the clergyman's house-keeper, l\Irs. Sweetlove, not only denounces
the sham parents, hut accuses the Rev. Stiggins of unfaithfulness to h er, recalling his vows of affection and insinuations of marriage. To the amazement of
the "Cheerful Liar" Dearborn admits the imposture, stung by his honor at the
deception practiced by him on his fiancee, Miss Boomer, and her father, the
General. By this act the hero incurs the enmity of the lawyer who determines
to marry Miss Boomer himself. This he does, though not as he intended, for
he performs the ceremony hetween Dearborn and Miss Boomer under the impression that it is a good joke, as he believes that the latter is her cousi n Bill,
Miss Boomer having masqueraded in male attire in order to deceive him. As
the" Cheerful Liar" is Justice of the Peace the marriage is, of cou rse, valid and
thus the play ends happily with general forgiveness and reconciliation.
Perhaps the cleverest work among the woman's parts was done by Owen, '99,
as Miss Spriggings, and the song in the second act received repeated encores.
\Valk.er, 'or, made a very pretty and attract ive heroine, and Lecour, '98, as Mrs.
Sweetlove was good in his part. Titus, 'or, was very clever in his interpretation
of the character of a fiery-tempered southern gentleman, proud of his family and
position. Hornor, 'oo, impersonated the Judge well and his song "The Bosom
Friend of Albert Prince of Wales" received, as it deserved, hearty encores.
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Fuller, 'oo, as the Rev. Stiggins, gave a good representation of a scheming clergyman. There was but one defect,-in his eagerness to disguise his voice he
lost the distinctness of necessary to make himself clearly understood. Brenton,
'99, was good in the part assigned to him.
Among the cast there was perhaps a stiffness and uncertainty which with practice should easily be overcome, especially in their walking and sitting positions,
and s0me improvement might be made in the clearness and crispness of enunciation. The play on the whole, was quite a decided success. After the performance there was a very enjoyable dance.
Following is the cast :
Judge Russell,
H. A. Hornor, 'oo
The Cheerful Liar.

-

Randolph Dearborn,

C. Brenton, '99

In love with Flora.

A. D. Vibbert, '99

Guy McGuffin,
County Constable.

-

General Boomer,

A. S. Titus,

'01

From Chicago,

S. R. Fuller, 'co.

Rev. Ezra Stiggins, A Gold Cure Practitioner.

J.

Flora Boomer,

M. Walker, 'or

In love with Randolph.

H. C. Owen, '99

Miss Lucretia Spriggins,
A School Ma 'am.

Miss Birdie Sweetlove,

J. H. Lecour, '98

Housekeeper at Gold Cure Establishment.

The acts were as follows :
Act I. Courtroom of Judge H ussell.
Act II. Reception room in Judge Russell's house.
Act Ill. Drawing room in General Boomer's house.

THE STROLLER
NE of the most surprising things about College life is, the ~TROLLER thinks,
the rapidity with which vacations come around, and what 1s even more remarkable, they pass with the suddenness with which telegraph poles flash by the
train that bears us homeward. Here it is Chris•mas already. The battle and
smoke of the foot-ball season have given place to the comparative quiet of Dramatics and Glee Club. The pue, vivid, bracing Autumn days with all their glories
of meadow and hillside, sky and sunset have passed. Did you notice the bright
scarlet of the Virginia Creeper at the north end of the college and its effective
foil in the green Honeysuckle beside it? Now even th at is gone. And the
gaunt old ''witches'" orchard stands lone and bare, with its apple-trees crnoked,
squat, intricate, interspersed with the straight slender spires of the young maples
along the walk and behind it the funny little tufts of the cedars, all standing out
sharp against the background of tender blue sky. Have you ever thought how
well we are exorcised against those restless dismembered spirits, flitting round
that same "Gallows Hill?" Just notice the college some evening when the
rooms are lighted up-right before exam. time is best-and mark the two
crosse11 formed by the littles squares and oblongs of light in the big triple window
of each room.

O

We have had several snows so far, not heavy, disagreeable falls where the
resthetic quality is more than counterbalanced by the practical discomfort of
tramping through the slush to "the joint" for breakfast; no, just enough fell
to give the sear grass on the Cam pus the appearance of the top of a nicely
browned cake dusted over with sugar. \Vhat queer freaks the snow does play!
It rests on the stone slabs on the sides of the section entrances and makes each
doorway look like a white wooly dog l1crnging down its fore legs and begging for
a bun, and what llears out the likeness, when anybody enters, the door closes
as if with a little satisfied gulp.
We soon will be hanging up our sweaters and starting for home, will we not?
To all of us, except the Freshmen, this is an old story. The Freshmen, how
quickly they ac(1uire the Trinity stamp! They come here in September, a
heterogeneous mass, fresh and freaky, but at Christmas they leave fairly respectable Trinity men, with many of their eccentricities rubbed off, and perhaps a
a little shaken in their cock-sure belief that they know it all. Well, the STROLLER
wishes you a Merry Christmas.

PERSONALS
The Rev. F. M. COOKSON, '61, h as removed to Gloversville, N. Y.
W. C. BROCKLESBY, '69, is the architect of the new building at Smith College.
Professor LUTHER, '70, lectured before the Westminster Club of Buffalo,
N. Y., on Monday, D ec. 13th, his subject being " The Progress of Astronomy."
An abstract of an address by Bishop NICHOLS, '70, 011 "Catholic-m ind edness
in Religion" has been published with other addresses, at a recent meeting of
the Unitarian Club of Californ ia.
The Rev. T. A. PORTER, '76, h a s succeeded his father as Rector of th e Church
of the Holy Communio n, Charleston, S. C.
"The Facts and the Faith: Studies in the Rationalism of the Apostles'
Creed," is the titl e of a volume by the Rev. Dr. B. E. \VARNER, ' 76, lately
published.
A work in two vol11rnes on "l\len, \Vom en and l\1anners in Colonial Times,"
by Dr. S. G. F1SHER, '79, has just been pub li shed.

The Rev. GEORGE I. BROWN, '88, h as been elected a member of the Board of
Managers of the Connecticut Society of the Sons of the Revolution.
The address of the Rev. ABEL WILLARD, '89, is changed to Newtonville,
Mass.
Col. W. A. E. BULKELEY, '90, h as been elected a Counc illor of the Conn ecti cut Order of Foreign Wars.
MARRIED-In St. John's Church, St. John, New Brunswick, November 17th,
the Rev. \VILLIAM CLEVELAND H1cKs, '91, and Miss J ENNIE MARGARi;:T
HUGHES.
DAVID VAN SCHAACK, '91, is engaged in editorial work on the Hartford

Telegram.
MARRIED-In Bridgeport, Conn., N ovember 24th, RoLAND HAWLEY MALLORY, '92, and ROSALIE HILLMAN WALDO.
The address of G. A. HU BBA RD, '94, is Castleton, Richmond Co., N. Y.
The Rev. N. T. PRATT, '94, should be addressed at New Britain, Conn.

NECROLOGY
ELIAS

MER WIN STEELE, for more than two years a member of the class of

1871, died at his home in Newington, Conn. , December roth, aged 53 years.

He studied law and was admitted to the bar, and held public office in the town
in whi ch he resided.

A CHRISTMAS VOW
ah lady fair,
AHAh,ladyladysweet,
with the golden hair,
And laughing eyes so debonaire,
I see th ee as Dan Ch auser saw
Thee in the merry days of yore,
When holly boughs bright berries bore
In honor of thy company.
The little feet that danced in tune
To some sweet song or simple rune,
To Winter's wrack brought breathless JuneOf white bare arms and pink-flushed face,
Of sylvan health and courtly grace,
Learned from the joy of their own pure woodland
place,
And sw allows homeward winging.
The Yule-tide moon and guiding star
Their brightest beams have brought from far
And led them wh ere thy glad eyes are,
So that if nights be dark for me
Thine eyes might light my ways to thee
That thy sweet eyes my guides should be,
:.Iy moon, my star, my morning.
And so, as old Dan Chauser swore
To that "swete lasse" who doubtless bore
Thine image through those days of yore,
As best I can I'll swear thee this,
" For thine is all that e'er thae is
For evermore, mine herte swete,
And ne'er to false thee, but I mete
I n'il and wise, God helpe me so ! "

